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Dear Readers,

This gentleman requested me to look at the time when he would secure his job. I
studied his chart and timed the period in which he would secure a job. This prediction
was made back in February 2004.

This was the email I received on astrologyandtimingevents yahoogroup, which I am
reproducing below and will there after go on and demonstrate how I arrived at the
exact time frame using Krushna’s Ashtakavarga System.

Quote Begin
“
Dear List Members,
My birth details were posted on this list few times as quizes. In Feb of this year, after
being jobless for sometime, I had asked Ash to look into my chart. At that time, I was
in middle of advanced discussions for a potential position, and was very hopeful /
confident that I would get it. However, Ash had predicted that I would get a job only in

June. The dates per "Probable Date Finder" were from June 15 till June 21. Well, I
did not get that position, and faced disappointment several times thereafter.

I contacted Ash in the first week of June and told him that since there was nothing in
the pipeline to materialize, I wasn't quite sure about the dates. However, on June 16th,
I got a call from a company and was offered contract work for six months. Once I sign
the
paperwork today, I will start on Monday.
Unbelievably accurate prediction from Ash using this system.
Keep it up folks!!
SG”

End Quote

Birth Details of a Gentleman

Date of Birth: 29th May 1966
Time of Birth: 19:28 PM
Latitude: 30 N 19

Longitude: 78 E 02
Time Zone: IST
DST: No
Krushna’s Ayanamsa: 22:29:44

North Indian Format

Southern Chart Format

KAS POWER

Procedure used for timing of Job using KAS.

The question was asked to me regarding timing of Job in February 2004. That time
the native was in the second sector of Mercury Antra in Jupiter Mahadasha.

Antar Dasha Selection

First, I had to judge that if Mercury antar dasha will bring the native job. Mercury is
11th lord which is 6th lord from 6th house, a primary upachaya house so it will make
Mercury very eager to give result. So I was sure that Mercury antar dasha will
definitely bring him a job. Mercury also has 20 points for 6th house, 21 points for
11th house and 12 points for 10th house. Mercury is also in the 7th house which is
House D or 10th house a primary upachaya with 4 bindus and at the same time
Mercury is 10th lord from 11th house or LoD for 11th for income and very eager to
give result of income.

KAS Power

Selection of Sector inside antar dasha

Saturn is aspecting Mars and Sun which rules 1st, 6th and 10th lord thereby causing
full delay. This will delay the event inside the antar dasha and push the event to fall in
3rd sector.

So, now that I had firmed up the sector, the next step was to narrow the event inside
the sector. For that I considered Sun’s transit.

Sun's Transit
To narrow the event inside the sector, we use Sun’s transit. Event will happen when
Sun transits the sign of strong Significators as per KAS Power.

The two strongest power planets are Mars and Mercury and sun will transit the sign of
Mercury and nakshatra of Mars from 15th June 2004 thru 20th June 2004, i.e.. Sun
will make its transit in the sign of Gemini ruled by Mercury and in the nakshatra of
Mrigashira which is ruled by Mars. So this was the time predicted by me for the
native to secure his job.

KAS Power

Sun’s Transit in Gemini and in Nakshatra of Mrigashira

On 17th June 2004, the native wrote to the astrologyandtimingevents list with the good
news that he had secured a job.

Cheers !!!
Ash -> http://www.ashtro.ca

